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Invasion disrupts village fete parade 
by our outside broadcast team 

DALEK invasions 

are rare in Hertford-

shire so it was a sur-

prise to many villag-

ers to be attacked by 

this alien race as they 

lined Tring Road in 

Wilstone to watch 

Queen Jane of Wil-

stonia and her space 

donkeys lead the 
parade to open the 

'Planet Wilstone' fete 

and dog show on 9th 

June.  One innocent 

bystander said: "I've 

gone fifty years with-

out so much as set-

ting eyes on a Dalek, 

and now I've been set upon by two of the 

blighters." Fortunately the Space Beavers 

stood their ground (for which they were 

awarded first prize in the fancy dress compe-

tition), and Queen Jane survived to open the 

proceedings. An uneasy truce having been 

arranged, the two Daleks stayed for the after-

noon and trundled around enjoying the fete. 

They were in good company as a large num-

ber of assorted aliens and space travellers 

were to be seen mixing with the crowds of 

fete-goers. The 'Planet Wilstone' theme cer-

tainly took off for the organisers of this year's 

fete and and there was a bumper attendance 

at this jolly afternoon. Continued on page 6. 

More pictures on the back page. 

Encounters of the third kind?                            (Picture: John Painter) 

Success for 
steam rally 
this year 

THE going was firm to rock-hard 

at Startop Farm this year creating 

no problems for heavy vehicle 
movements at the Marsworth 

Steam Rally. Last year the soggy 

ground forced cancellation of this 

popular local show, which raises 

money for local charities and com-

munity activities. Steam engines 

were joined by historic vehicles 

and a fine display of farm tractors. The smell 

of coal smoke and kerosene wafted pleasantly 

around the field all day.  

Our picture shows PH2900, a splendid 1927 

Burrell engine "Cranleigh Bell", owned since 

1977 by Mr Walker of Cheddington.  
(Picture: Village News.) 
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Supported by the Long Marston and Puttenham Horticultural Society 
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Village News 

Deadline for items for our next issue  

(December) is Thursday 17 November 2011. 

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed 

entirely by local volunteers.  Only the final printing is 

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,  

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.   

Let us know if we are not! 

Printed by Lonsdale Direct Solutions 
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855. 

Editor this month: Phil Buchi 
 

Advertising Manager 

Graham Thorpe: 01442 822923 

Email: villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com 
 

Editorial Team  

Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Fran Flowerdew,  

John McCall, Colin Moore, Harriet Rogers,  

Mark Woodbridge. 

Email:    editorwlmp@yahoo.com 

Post:       3 Ravens Court, Long Marston, HP23 4AN.   

Phone:    Phil Buchi: 01296 661339 
 

Distribution Manager 

Rob Briant 07802 384151 

Finance Manager & Treasurer 

Toby Davidson 07970 636168 

 

Thanks Bob and Jan 
OUR village pubs play a big part in our community. They 

are great social centres for us all to enjoy when we want to 
and they help to make these villages what they are. For 

two decades the rural pub trade has been in decline, with 

closures every week. Erratic trading makes them difficult 

businesses to keep in profit. The fact is that we just don't 

drink enough beer any more. (Though there are some 

honourable exceptions; see page 14, for example.)  

 

In spite of this Bob and Jan Findlay - helped by a very 

loyal staff - have managed to run a fine village inn at the 

Half Moon for twenty five years, a commendable 

achievement for which many among us are truly grateful. 

Now that they have decided to move on to the next 

exciting thing in their lives they deserve our thanks for 

sticking with us all this time, and providing us with a pub 

which is delight to visit. Best wishes to Bob and Jan. 

Phil Buchi 

Read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 

Deadline for items for our next issue 

(September) is Thursday 22nd August 2013.  
We do not publish an August edition. 

Church services 
at 

St Mary’s Puttenham 

St Cross Wilstone and 

All Saints Long Marston 
 

You are most welcome to join us at any of the services. 

 
30 June 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion 

 

1 July (Monday) 

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship 

 

7 July 

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

6.00pm St Cross Evening Prayer 

 

14 July 

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion 

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

15 July (Monday) 

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship 

 

21 July 

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

 

28 July 
10.00am All Saints Holy Communion and 

Sunday Club 

3.30pm St Mary’s Evensong 

 

4 August 

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

6.00pm St Cross Evening Prayer 

 

11 August 

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion 

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

18 August 

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

 
25 August 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion  

3.30pm St Mary’s Evensong 
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Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm) 

The public are welcome to attend these meetings. 

Wednesday 3 July Puttenham Cecilia Hall. 

Wednesday 7 August Wilstone village hall. 

Wednesday 4 September Long Marston village hall. 

Tuesday 23 July 

Social afternoon at All Saints, 2pm. 

Tuesday 30 July 

'Thankful Villages' Triumph motorcycle tour arrives at  

Puttenham at approximately 4pm. 

Saturday 3rd August 

Long Marston Village Show. 

Sunday 4 August   

Strawberry Tea at 4.30pm, St. Cross Church Wilstone.  
Sunday 11 August 

St. Mary’s Festival. 2.30pm, St. Mary’s/Cecilia Hall. 

Sunday 18, Monday19, Tuesday 20 August 

Herts v Bucks (Minor Counties Championship) 11am start 

on all days. 

Tuesday 27 August 

Social afternoon at All Saints, 2pm. 

Saturday 31 August 

Jumble Sale. 2pm Cecilia Hall. 

Sunday 1 September 

St. Cross Wilstone Harvest Festival.  Service 11.30am at 

Meads Farm Pond; Harvest Lunch 1.00pm in the Hall, tick-

ets £5 each. 

Friday 6 September 

Cecilia Tea Rooms. 3pm, Cecilia Hall. TBC. 

Saturday 14 September 

Beds and Herts Bike 'n Hike. St Cross and St. Mary's will be 

open 10.00am to 6.00pm. 

Sunday 15 September 

Holy Cross Day. Special 10.00am service for Wilstone 

church, with blessing of new Processional Cross. 

Saturday 5 October 

October Supper. 7.30pm, Cecilia Hall. 
Friday 1 November 

"Cecilia Tea Rooms", Puttenham. 

Tuesday 5 November 

Rosemary for Remembrance Service, 10.00am, St. Cross 

Wilstone. 
Saturday 23 November 

Long Marton Cricket Club: End of Season Ball, Mentmore. 

Tuesday 17 December 

Carols round the tree on LM village green 7pm. 

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours: 
Monday to Saturday: 7.30am to 1.00pm 

Sunday: 9.00am to 12.00noon. 

PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER!

This year’s Long Marston Village Show 
will involve a huge tug-of-war battle 

between the Pub side of the  
village and the School side. 

Why not get a grip and have a go or tie 
your colours to your side of the village 

and support your team. 
 

All age groups and sexes welcome.  
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Times for mobile library Route 72 
 

Thursdays, fortnightly: 11, 25 July; 8, 22 August 2013. 
 

Tringford (Piggeries Pine) 11.00 to 11.20 

Wilstone  (The Half Moon) 11.25 to 11.55 

Astrope  (Astrope Lane) 12.50 to 13.15 

Puttenham (Church Lane) 13.20 to 13.45 

Long Marston (Queen’s Head)                 14.00 to 15.15 

PLANT DONATIONS

The Village Show is well known locally for its annual 
plant stall that raises funds for  

good causes in the area.  
 

WE NEED YOUR PLANTS 
 

All contributions of surplus plants,  
seedlings, etc can be donated  

via our chairman, Martin Winship on 
01296 662388 / martinwinship@live.co.uk  
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Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/longmarstoncricketclub/ 

Invasion disrupts fete parade 
(continued from page 1) 

 

Very popular with children was the artfully converted Space 

Galleon "Galactic Girl", which apparently began life as pirate 

ship. That's what you call recycling. The many stalls and at-

tractions did a good trade, and the bar takings were impres-

sive.  

The delightful Wilstone Showgirls performed as space ca-

dets, and the Hemel Hempstead Band continued the fine mu-

sical entertainment throughout the afternoon. There were so 

many entrants for the entertaining sausage eating race that 

four heats and two semi-finals had to be run. (By the way, the 

dogs are supposed to eat the sausages.) This was the finale of 

a very successful fun dog show run by the Long Marston Dog 
Training Club, which attracted a big crowd of spectators. 

Fete Committee Chairman Jill Walker said: "We survived 

the Dalek invasion and it was a great afternoon. Thank you to 

all who came to take part and to the many helpers who made 

it possible".                 More pictures on the back page.  

 

More young editors wanted 
 

FOLLOWING the success of our supplement for young peo-

ple, Village News Xtra (VNX), designed and edited by Harriet 

Rogers, the Village News team would like to recruit more 

young people who would like to have a go at producing a 

section of the village magazine for younger readers. This 

could be a version of VNX, or it could be something com-

pletely different. We would like to have your ideas. Anything 

from a regular article or column, up to a special section. We 

can provide training, software and support, and the task can 

be fitted around schoolwork and other commitments. This is a 

real contribution to the community and can qualify for sec-

tions of the DofE Award and other personal development 

programmes.  If you are interested in writing, journalism or 

publishing and would like to have a go then call Phil Buchi 

(01296 661339) or email: editorwlmp@yahoo.com. (Parental 

support is needed too.) 

'World Challenge' special  

 colour supplement planned  
 

A NUMBER of young people in the villages have partici-

pated in various 'World Challenge' projects. Village News has 

already published a number of great reports to tell us what 

they did. This year we are planning to issue our very first 

colour supplement - a pull out section in full colour to illus-

trate the projects and achievements of World Challenge. To 

do this, we need a number of World Challenge participants 

(this year or previous years) to write a short article about their 

project, with at least one photo to go with it. The colour sup-

plement will be published with one of the autumn editions of 

Village News. This new venture for Village News is being co-

ordinated for the editorial team by Toby Davidson. If you 

would be willing to send us an article and photo to be pub-

lished, we need you to let us know now - but we don't need 

the articles right away. 
Please email brief information about your project to  

editorwlmp@yahoo.com and we will be in touch. (Parental 

support is needed here too.) 

 

Distribution volunteers: thanks! 
 

THANK YOU to Joan Dean and Caroline Johnson who both 

answered our appeal for a holiday deputy for Village News 

distribution manager Rob Briant. Welcome to the team to 

both of you! Your offers are accepted. This is particularly 

helpful as we now have one deputy from Long Marston and 

one from Wilstone.  

 

Advertising revenue up, Carole 

and John stand down 
 

REVENUE from advertising increased in 2012, the Village 

News AGM was told, up from £3,366 in 2011 to an all-time 

high of £4,217. A small number of larger advertisements ac-

counted for the increase, advertising manager Graham Thorpe 

told the meeting. Together with support from sponsors - The 

Puttenham Trust, the Long Marston and Puttenham Horticul-

tural Society and Wilstone Village Hall Committee - this cre-

ated a surplus of £741 in 2012, and restored reserves to a 

healthy £2,122. The accounts were approved. The meeting 

agreed to invest some of the surplus in an experimental colour 

supplement in the autumn featuring the experiences of young 

people who took part in the 'World Challenge'. Chairman Phil 

Buchi said that another highlight from 2012 included the 
seven editions of Village News Xtra edited by Harriet Rogers. 

The meeting appointed the following officers for the coming 

year: Chairman - Phil Buchi, Treasurer - Toby Davidson, 

Advertising Manager - Graham Thorpe, Distribution Manager 

- Rob Briant. Carole and John Harrison stood down from 

their positions after serving for more than 25 years running 
Village News and its predecessors. This impressive achieve-

ment was marked by a vote of thanks and a presentation. 

Which leaves a vacancy for the post of Hon. Secretary, as this 

was one of Carole's positions. 
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FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Show Secretary needed 

The Long Marston Village show has been running a 
flower and produce exhibition since 1936, but is now 
looking for a new show secretary to run the show hall. 
This a key position in the community and needs some-
one who is prepared to help set up and run the Village 

Hall on show day (the first Saturday in August). 
 

Any interested parties should contact 
Martin Winship 01296 662388 or 
Margaret Kaye 01296 662975. 

Dalek invited to fete launch 

party. Some survivors. 

A VILLAGE PARTY held the night before the Wilstone fete 

was a new venture for the fete committee. The 100 adults and 

30 children who attended got more than just their fish and 

chips. There were gasps as the promised "TV star" emerged 

from a cloud of smoke where it had been concealed in an 

adjacent tent. A chilly evening called for extra clothing, but 

Daleks can handle extremes of temperature easily. They can't 

eat fish and chips though. Our picture shows James and 

Sophie Ford apparently on good terms with the extra-

terrestrial guest. 
(Picture: Margaret Buchi.) 

Saturday 14 September 2013 

10 am to 6 pm 

Sponsored 
Bike 'n Hike 
Raising funds for your church 

Have fun Cycling or Walking 

Help save your local heritage 

Raise funds for your church or chapel 

Over 600 churches and chapels to visit! 

Raise money for the repair of your local church or chapel by getting 
sponsorship for cycling or walking between churches in Bedford-
shire and Hertfordshire. Anyone can take part and there is a choice 

of over 600 churches and chapels for you to visit, most of which will 
be open. 

For more information please contact:- 

Long Marston: Carole Harrison       01296 668526 

Puttenham: Christine Rutter            01296 668337 

Wilstone: Mary Minter                      01442 823605 
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Historic Churches Trust 

Read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 
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THERE is now a month to go until the annual Long Marston 

Horticultural Show on the 3rd August. The only potential 

problem we may have is with the weather! Not on the day, 

but the problems people have had in recent months trying to 

grow produce through the coldest spring on record!  

 

A central part of our show is the Flower and Produce Show 

which takes place every year in the Village Hall itself. Some 

people who come enjoy the activities on the recreation 

ground but are unaware of the exhibition going on indoors. 

Long Marston is one of the only villages locally that runs 
such an exhibition and it is genuinely open to all. With the 

development of the Wilstone allotments as well as the Long 

Marston ones, hopefully green-fingered members of the vil-

lage community will be entering their fruit and veg at the 

show and winning the various cups on offer. The event also 

awards The Worshipful Company of Gardeners Diploma in 

Horticulture for “Best in Show” in four categories. There is 

also the highly competitive ‘Floral Art’ section under the 

scrutiny of Neil Gurney.  

 

However, this is not all that goes on in the Hall. For those of 

you without a clue how to successfully grow plants, like me, 

the Horti Show also offers classes in a variety of other cate-

gories. For all you budding bakers, we have over 20 classes in 

domestics, from cake making to jams and home-made wine. 

Why not try to make this year’s speciality cake, Battenburg. 

You can get the recipe from the Show Schedule which will be 

posted through your letter box FREE very soon. There are 

also classes in needlework, jewellery, painting and photogra-

phy, so you have a wide choice of items you can enter. This 

does not even include the specialist children’s classes on page 

five! 

 
As is always the case, staging a show of this magnitude in-

volves needing plenty of hands to ensure everything runs 

smoothly. We start in earnest on the Friday morning when the 

hall is laid out and mark up the field for the following day. 

Work starts early on the Saturday as all the stalls need to be 

set up, including putting up all our gazebos and large party 

tents. After the show, it all needs to come down again, but we 

do reward ourselves with a pint or two in the Queens Head! 

Anybody who can spare an hour or two would be made most 

welcome. 

 

Let’s hope the weather holds and we have a sunny day for our 

biggest event of the year and you are inspired to have a go at 

some of the classes I have highlighted in the Hall. Don’t for-

get to put your name down for the big Tug-of-War fight in the 

afternoon on the field!                               Toby Davidson. 

Below: scenes from the 2012 show. 

Sort out your entries for 

the show: 3rd August 
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01296 630650

Try our window cleaning service.

Call 07875 534780 for more details.

Need an evening out?  Come to 

the Half Moon for great food, 

choice of wines, and good beers. 

Real Ales Good Food Children’s Menu 

Children’s Play Area Patio Car Park 

Tel: 01442 826410 
A warm welcome guaranteed! 

Open 7 days 
Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green, Tring, HP23 4NT 

Tel: 01442 828478 
www.pemeadandsons.co.uk 

Home produced cold pressed extra virgin rapeseed oil  

our own beef and lamb local sausages and cured  
bacon local pickles preserves quality fresh fruit  

and vegetables pet food Heygates animal feeds. 

Tea Room and Gift Shop where you can enjoy tea, 
coffee, cakes, sandwiches or a light lunch.  

We look forward to seeing you soon! 

Special offers on our 
range of home  
produced beef 

including freezer packs.  
While stocks last. 
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The Old Pastures 

Dog Grooming 
 

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping, 
Nails and Ears.  Weekend appointments  
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower  
ideal for older and bigger dogs.  We can  

cater for any size dog.  Easy parking. 
 

For prices or to book an appointment call: 
01442 824856 

Some planning rules relaxed 
 

FROM 31st May, Permitted Development Regulations have 

changed to allow larger single story home extensions to be 

built without the need for full planning permission than was 

the case hitherto. People intending to build a home extension 

must still contact Dacorum planning department and notify 

details of their intentions. But if Dacorum planners agree that 

the new work comes within the scope of Permitted Develop-

ment, permission will automatically be granted after 21 days 
unless there are objections from immediate neighbours. Parish 

Councils will no longer be consulted, or even notified of such 

plans.   If there are objections from immediate neighbours, 

then planning officers will review and give a decision within 

42 days. Local councillors will not have a role in the review 

process. Parish Councilors were unclear how "immediate 

neighbours" would be notified (or how they were defined), 

and were unhappy that Parish Councils would not even know 

that a Permitted Development case was being considered. In 

rural areas,  correctly identifying immediate neighbours to 

notify while sitting in an office in Hemel is quite difficult. 

Omissions are possible which could result in neighbours for-

feiting their right to comment. 

 

5 year lease for football club 
 

Various consultations and discussions with interested parties 

had established that a lease of five years duration, thereafter 

renewable, would give Long Marston Football Club sufficient 

security of tenure to be able to apply for improvement grants. 

A proposed lease document had been examined by Council-

lors, who agreed that it should now go to solicitors for a final 

check. 
 

Road repair reporting system 

needs to be repaired 

Councillors are fed up with the lack of action and feedback on 

the many pothole reports they make each month. Herts County 

Council officers just refer people to the web reporting system, 

but there is no escalation process and no one who can be con-

tacted to even find out if work is scheduled. Accepting that 

there was a big backlog of repair work, a reporting system that 
does not provide any feedback at all is not working and needs 

to be repaired. By the way, Herts CC still cut the grass verges 

recently, even though the task has passed to the Parish Council 

this year under devolved powers. 
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Painting  Plumbing  

Tiling      Plastering 

Locksmith Services 

Small jobs welcome 

Call now for a fast friendly service. 
Gavin direct on: 07731 047439  Office: 01442 380287 

bhpropertyservices.co.uk  

Your Parish Councillors are: 

Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman)  01296 661 311 

Mr Chris Griffiths  01296 668 257 

Mr Alan Winfield  01296 668 977 

Mr Nick Murrell  01296 668 190 

Mrs Jill Finlan  01296 661 716 

Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell 01296 662 207 

Mr Richard Briant  01442 825 674 

One vacancy. 
 

The Clerk to the Council is: 

Mrs Dawn Slade  01442 824 138 

Email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk 
 

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman  01442 822 031 
 

Parish Council Website: 

www.tringruralpc.org.uk 

You can view and comment on planning applications at 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning 
 

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 

Read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 

Public Service Announcement 

Tring Rural Parish Council 
has a vacancy for the post of 

Clerk to the Council. 
 

This is an interesting part-time paid appointment, and  
is an opportunity for someone to make a significant 
contribution to our community.  
 
The Clerk supports the Parish Council by organising 
its meetings, preparing papers and minutes, attending 
meetings, preparing budgets, managing finances and 
advising Councillors on procedural matters. The job 
also involves liaison with local government officers 
and elected representatives to follow up actions 
agreed by the Parish Council, and gives an insight into 
the workings of government. The Clerk works from 
home, and some computer skills and financial nu-
meracy are required. Full training is given, and the 
successful candidate would need to attend training 
courses and refresher seminars. 
 

If you think you can make a contribution in this way, 
please email Mrs Dawn Slade 
clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk  

for more information and a full job description. 
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Letter... 

Seaton’s Catering 
Established 1990 

 

We cater for all occasions 

working lunches - buffets - parties - weddings  

and other family events.  
 

Please call to order  or discuss your menu 
 

tel: 01296 630279/720459 

seatonscatering.co.uk 

email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk 
 

“A five star hygiene rating” 

SCIENCE TUTOR 
I am a fully qualified Science teacher with a vast 
experience in teaching and tutoring. 

 
I will have places from May onwards for tuition in 
Biology, Chemistry and Physics GCSE and Biol-

ogy A level. Plenty of resources including past pa-
per practice is given in each session. Lessons can 

be individual or in groups so to suit all needs. 

Dr Karina Patel, Long Marston. 
Mob number 07922 247658 

From Mr Damien Boyce, formerly of Wilstone. 
 

A visit to Wilstone 
 

I VISITED the village today for the first time in over two 

years and popped into the shop. (I have to say it was great to 
see that it offered a whole range of everyday items, and a 

small food counter offering freshly prepared, locally sourced, 

pies and baked goods.) The two ladies behind the counter 

were a pleasure to talk with and offered a friendly service that 

added to the pleasant atmosphere. I told the women that I 

remembered the shop from childhood and one of them was 

obviously a long-time resident as she happily entered into a 

discussion with me about how I must have been around when 

the place belonged to the Scriven family. I was. 

 

Whilst talking I mentioned that I felt a bit disappointed in 

how some areas of the village looked so over grown and 

unloved. The small triangular green set back between some of 

the houses in Grange Road, where as kids we all used to play 

football till it got dark on summer evenings, looked so un-

kempt. The ladies explained that no ball games are allowed to 

be played on these areas any longer. Utter madness, in these 

troubled times it makes sense to have children playing to-

gether in full sight of their parents. In fact it helped build 

friendships between our mums & dads adding to the commu-

nity spirit. One of my jobs as a kid to earn pocket money was 

to mow the rear & front lawn of our garden. It always went 

unsaid and was never a written rule but we took care of the 
areas in front of our houses as a matter of course. We did not 

rely on the local authorities.  

 

I said it was a small criticism and I was just surprised that, as 

somebody who reads the Village News and recognizes a 

group of people who really have the best interests of an abso-

lutely beautiful place in their thoughts, no one has noticed 

how the play area looks tired, the hedgerows are overhanging 

and the phone box is disappearing into the bush behind it. 

Perhaps I am being overly critical but it's because I can see 

such pride being shown by the people who keep making it a 

great place to live that I wanted to bring it to your attention. 

Also, I can honestly say that I am jealous that I no longer live 

there but, as a former Wilstone lad, I think I am entitled to my 

opinion; as can often be the case, someone looking in from 

the outside can see things that go unnoticed when you see it 

every day. It is hard to explain but even after thirty years, like 

today, I drove into Wilstone with the feeling that I was com-

ing home. I am sure that until you leave, you will never un-

derstand what I really mean. 

 

Whoever the lady in the shop was that shared my memories 

of the little shop and the old pub behind the Half Moon, I can 
only ask you to maybe pass on this email and express my 

thanks to her for making what was an incredibly emotional 

day for me a little bit easier. I was lucky enough to submit a 

story to this magazine and have it published and it filled me 

with pride to share a memory of what makes Wilstone such a 

great place to live.  

 

I think the job you do with this paper is fantastic and I know 

of a few people in Australia who would agree. From a friend 

of the village.  

News from All Saints 
 

Fund Raising We will be having a Cake Stall at the Horticul-

tural Show on Saturday 3rd August and would welcome some 

home made cakes. Cakes can be delivered to Carole Harrison 

on the Saturday by midday or to the stall between 1 and 

1.30pm. 

Social afternoons are taking place on Tuesday 23rd July and 

Tuesday 27th August at 2pm in Church. All are welcome. 

Carole Harrison 01296 668526. 

Look out for...  

1,000 Triumph motorcycles 

(approximately) when they visit Puttenham on Tuesday 30th 

July as part of a nationwide tour of the "Thankful Villages", 
whose men all returned from the First World War. A police 

escort will supervise this commemorative bike ride, which 

raises money for the Royal British Legion. Expected at Put-

tenham about 4pm. More information on page 23. 
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Call Genie on 07931 307912 

gardengenie1@gmail.com 

Planet Wilstone Fete: a thank you... 
 

... to so many people for making our Wilstone Village Fete 

the success it was! The committee would like to send out our 

appreciation to all of those villagers, their friends and fami-

lies, who made our village fete 2013 one of our best. The 

amount of work and support required to make such an event 

happen is huge, so we take this opportunity to say a big thank 

you for your part in making this year's fete such a fabulous 

community event. We are also most grateful to all the local 

companies, organisations and individuals who helped create 
the event and donated prizes: The Long Marston Dog Train-

ing Club, Phil Madley, Brian Allen of Printique Ltd, Steve 

'Dalek' Fletcher, Jenny and Simon Mead at Meads' Farm 

Shop, The 1st Wilstone & Long Marston Scouts, Altered Im-

age Hair Salon, Coasters, Fancy That, House of Cards, 

Prezzo, Rex Cinema, Totality Day Spa, Helen Lishman & 

The Chapel Rooms, Harringtons of Wendover, Jane Law-

rence and The Sanctuary, The Royal Palaces, The Half Moon 

pub.  JW.                                Below: Planet Wilstone 2013. 

Picture: Peter Walker 

Allotment news   by Patricia Clare 
 

Hi again. This time I am afraid that I have very little to say. 

With Stan being made redundant and the loss of his eldest 

sister, and going on holiday between the both, we haven’t 

been down to the Allotments to see what is going on. I can 

only tell you that I have made many mistakes this year, like 

putting my seeds into compost which I already had, rather 

than going out to buy potting compost. This obviously hadn’t 

been sterilised and I have grown plenty of unwanted fungus 

and lost most of my seedlings. We have also made the mis-

take of using the compost that Stan bought home and it ap-

pears that it was too strong for seedlings and burnt them so 

now the rest have died. SO I am going to go to buy potting 

compost and try to get more seeds planted,  hoping it won’t 

be too late in the season to catch up. Maybe as the seasons are 

a little late this year I may have a chance to re-grow things.  S 

and I are going to try to get rid of the outcrop of thistles that 

have thrived from last year before they get to the seeding 

stage and land on everyone else’s plots. I understand that it 

could take up to 3 years to get rid of them organically. Tony 

has told me that he has already got rid of his thistles and has 

none this year. Well done Tony.  

The last mistake was something I wrote about and under-
stand that it caused some considerable trouble. I knew at the 

time when I took on this task that it wasn’t really for me.  I 

said I would try my best, but I’m afraid I find that I don’t 

really understand how far I can go without upsetting some-

one. I don’t understand the legality side and am afraid that I 

may cause more trouble than it is worth. I don’t really under-

stand enough about how to test soils and what is best to sow 

and what time of year as you might realise reading about my 

killing all my seedlings. I certainly did better last year with 

my hit and miss method.    

At the Wilstone fete, Stan did the Splat the Rat with the 

help of Anna and Jane who we were very pleased to see there, 

after her ordeal. 

I am hoping that someone else will take on the task of 

scribe for next month. I would like to thank all those that 

have found time to read my jibber of the past six months, and 

wish whoever takes over Good Luck. Bye. Patricia Clare. 

 

(Sorry this is your last article Patricia. Thank you for your 

regular contributions to Village News. Editor.) 

Got some good local photos? 

THEY could be selected for publication in the 2014 Commu-

nity Calendar being organised by Graham Thorpe. Pictures 

from all the villages needed for this full-colour calendar. See 

page 16 for details of how to send them to Graham. 
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MORE years ago than I would care to mention, I found my-

self in the ghastly position of having to leave school and seek 

“gainful employment” - or find some college desperate enough 

to entertain me for another three years. Thankfully, Essex Uni-

versity proved to be that desperate, and with considerable re-

lief I settled down to a blissful 36 months of playing rugby, 

going to parties, and getting to grips with the female psyche. I 

was supposed to be reading something called “Biochemistry” - 

I never did find out exactly what that was. But I had a wonder-

ful time, and had my first taste of pantomime (Pleasure Island 

- I played a man with a wooden leg called Long John Silver. 
I’ve no idea what his other leg was called.) 

Nevertheless, in due “course” that pinnacle of academia is-

sued me with an authentic-looking certificate and then, un-

gratefully I felt, asked me to leave. I had exhausted all the 

options, so I had to face that terrifying four-letter word; 

“WORK.” 

I played happily in a laboratory for some time, but I caused 

hardly any explosions or mass evacuations, and I became dis-

heartened, and turned to drink. Selling it, I mean. My wife 

Maggy and I moved to the Alford Arms near Ashridge, and 

soon after we oversaw the installation of a micro-brewery in 

the adjacent barn. There I put “Biochemistry” to its greatest 

use - making beer; Cherry Pickers, Pickled Squirrel and Ru-

dolf’s Revenge, plus seasonal specials. When our first son 

arrived, I marked the occasion with an extra-potent batch 

called Alexander the Great 

Ale. There must have been 

something remarkable in the 

home brew, for the babies 

kept on coming. By the time 

we hit what must have been 

double figures (Maggy as-

sures me there are only three) 

we decided to leave the pub 

and concentrate on raising the 

family. 
And now, years later, with 

three enormous full-grown sons, and my silver-haired head 

nodding as I slip into my dotage, I have time to brew once 

more - and I certainly do. Not just beer either. 2011 was a 

bumper year for apples, and I produced a vast quantity of ci-

der, thanks to the generosity of local fruit-tree owners. I don’t 

remember much about 2011, apart from its distinct apple fla-

vour. 

Not that I have any argument with that frequently heard ad-

ministration  - “Please Drink Responsibly.” It always seems 

oxymoronic to me; I consider it a very responsible thing to do. 

After all, as a much wiser man than I once observed, “Beer is 

God’s way of showing that He loves us, and wants us to be 

happy.”   Hallelujah! 

A history of the World in 10½ barrels Personal recollections  
by Martin Winship 
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Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd  
 

Carpets • Oriental Rugs • Upholstery 
 

• High quality professional service 
• Residential and commercial 
• Excellent value and fully insured 
• Free consultation and quote 
• References available 
 

01442 876622 • 07884 058795 
 

Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 
 www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk 

Over 25 years of joinery and carpentry  
experience. 

Home consultation and competitive rates. 
 

Skells Joinery 
Bespoke Joinery & Carpentry 

6 Ravens Court 
Long Marston 
HP23 4AN 

Paul Skells 
Tel: 07740 997885 

paul.skells@btinternet.com  
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SITUATED in Hemel 

Hempstead next to green 

and pleasant Gadebridge 

Park, every weekday our 

wheelchair-friendly mini-

buses bring members to and 

from The Centre in the Park, our door-to-door service calling 

at homes in towns and villages right across Dacorum.  

 

Warm and welcoming, The Centre’s modern, specially 

equipped building is open Monday to Friday from 8.30 to 
3.30. Excellent company, great care and total security are all 

guaranteed, and a wide range of activities are offered, includ-

ing arts and crafts, general knowledge quizzes, gentle chair-

based exercises and reminiscence sessions. Cards, board-

games, bingo and ‘silver surfing’ on The Centre’s computers 

also entertain and inform members, as do one-off events, sing-

songs etc. 

Equally popular are the healthcare facilities, a constant flow of 

clients visiting the hairdressing salon or using the assisted 

bathing service with manicures and chiropodist appointments 

also available. 

 

And last, but by no means least, members are kept ‘fed and 

watered’! Breakfast, cooked lunch and afternoon tea are all 

served daily, the nutritious, highly praised meals freshly on the 

premises in our state-of-the-art kitchen. 

 

Like to know more? Then please call, email or visit our web-
site - we’ll be happy to help!  

 

Tel: 01442 262746  

Email: info@thecentreinthepark.org 

Website: www.thecentreinthepark.org 

The Centre in the Park  by Paul Cheshire 

Dacorum’s vibrant home-from-home attraction for young-at-heart older folk!

Community Shop update 

by Diana Crapnell 
 

‘100 Club’ news. Many thanks to everyone who partici-

pated in our ‘100 Club’ which finished in May.  With your 

support we achieved our goal of reimbursing Liz & Ron’s 

investment in the shop as well as handing out £2,058 in prize 

money to the lucky winners. 
 

Interested in joining a new ‘100 Club’?  We would 

now like to start a programme of refurbishment for the shop 

and whilst we can already start this from profits from the shop 

we will need more than this can supply in the short term.  So 

we would like to start a new ‘100 Club’ in September, again to 

run for a year.  If you would like to support us you can obtain 

the form from the village shop or by emailing us at 

info@wilstonevillageshop.org.uk. 
 

We’ll be looking for someone special in  

September.  We are delighted that the shop is now able to 

support a part-time paid post for a Day Manager which will be 

advertised in the September newsletter.  Whilst details are still 

being worked out if you are interested do please call into the 

shop and we’ll be pleased to talk to you about it.  We will be 

looking for a community minded person and hope to offer the 

successful applicant £100 a week. 
 

Community Calendar 2014:  

Calling all budding photographers!        
As many of you will know, over the past few years we have 

had a Wilstone Calendar sold at the shop in Wilstone.  In 

keeping with it now being a Community Shop we would like 

to produce a Community Calendar for 2014, incorporating 

pictures showing in and around the rest of the villages in the 

locality.  In creating this Community Calendar we are seeking 

your help and would be very grateful to receive photographs 

from you to consider for inclusion.  We are particularly look-

ing for photographs that represent the character and interests 
of our villages.  If you have anything that you would like to 

submit then please email the photograph(s) to:  

photos@wilstonevillageshop.org.uk 

or contact Graham Thorpe on 01442 822923 or 07743 896800 

email: g.thorpe@btinternet.com. 

Long Marston Cricket Club 
 

VERY good progress in the Cherwell League so far. At the 

time of writing (20th June) our First eleven are second in Divi-
sion Three, one point behind leaders Cublington. Division 

Seven sees Lee Beasley’s second XI well clear at the top of 
the table with four wins and a win/draw in the first five games. 

Our Third team, captained by Pete Woodruff, are up to a very 

respectable fourth in Divison 10. The Chess Valley League on 

Sundays is under way and we have had good wins in that com-

petition also. 

 

Friday 21st June will see us play in the Coronation Cup semi- 

final at Wing against Mentmore Stags and hopefully we will 

book a place in the final, again at Wing on Friday 5th July. 

 

A reminder re The Herts v Bucks fixture at Marlins on 18th,

19th and 20th of August. Why not come along and have a look.  
 

Follow us on the club web site (www.pichero.com/clubs/

longmarstoncricketclub) where you can keep up to date with 

team selections, results, club news and forthcoming fixtures. 

 

Further reminder re our dinner and ball at Mentmore on Satur-

day 23rd November. Separate advert in this magazine.  
(See page 8.) Why not come along and join us? 

 

Paul Dumpleton, Chairman. 
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LEARN TO DRIVE WITH ROUND THE BEND 

DRIVING SCHOOL 

Are you interested in learning to drive?   

As a fully qualified ADI I will help you to pass your  
driving test and to drive safely for life. 

Special offer - £15 per hour for the first 3 hours  

then just £23 per hour! 

Also able to offer lessons in motorway tuition,  

night driving, Passplus and Advanced Driving. 
 

Patience and sense of humour guaranteed!! 

If you are interested please visit my website 
www.roundthebend-driving school.co.uk  

or call Brian on 01442 381549 or 07988 742385  

M.D.SPRING AUTOS

Phone: 01296 662280 
New Fax: 01296 662347 

Mobile: 07860 847328 
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,  

Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.
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The agricultural story line…                                 by David Mead 

Paul Brown re-upholstery 
 

Specialists in modern, antique & deep buttoning. 
Loose covers & curtains. 

French polishing. 
All types of repairs. 

Wide choice of fabrics. 
Remnants & DIY supplies. 

Est. over 30 years.

01296 631510 
 

got_it_covered@hotmail.com 
2 New Road, Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 5JD. 

BUILDING POINTING GUTTERING 
PAINTING GLAZING TILING 
PATIOS PATHS FENCING 

PLUMBING BLOCKED DRAINS  
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY 

A SACK of second-hand books, a mask, items various includ-

ing an oriental seal, where have we been?  

No not Petticoat Lane, Wilstone village fete. Ah well, there is 

always next year to bring them back to. But seriously, weren't 

we lucky - weather dry, grass dry and car park full.  For me a 

silver band makes the day. Congratulations to the putter-

uppers and the taker-downers. There was the fish and chip 

supper the night before as well.  

 

Simon has been told there must be a zebra crossing situated on 

the car park at the farm shop.  Presumably to direct people 
safely to the loos. I expect it will have to conform to EU rules, 

with constant repainting etc. It would be more sense to protect 

the walkers crossing the road from the corner of Wilstone res-

ervoir to the field across the road.  When Teresa suggested this 

to Dacorum she got a very short blunt reply. 

 

On the farm, silage making has progressed well.  The wrapped 

grass round bales are in an impressive heap, with Boarscroft's 

being carted through the road works on Tuesday as I write.  I 

hope they manage to finish, we've got the sheep shearers com-

ing on Wednesday.  I suppose they started late because it's the 

latest they've ever been.  We had New Zealand Tim to organ-

ise our pens last year. The ewes didn't have time to walk out of 

the system so the lambs were back in the field, ewes left in pen 

to be shorn, job done.  

 

I always enjoy the steam rally with vintage farm machinery.  

"I remember", was a remark made by yours truly on numerous 

occasions.  Evan Kempster's field was packed, it kept dry, just.  

Simon brought some socket spanners etc. They're always go-

ing missing.  In years to come archaeologists will find a seam 

of shiny instruments: "They used them in the twenty first cen-

tury, way before the automatic clip-ons". 
 

The wheats are in ear and looking promising.  The variety is 

quite short and stiff, an easier job for the combine man. The 

oil-seed rape crop - with one exception - has recovered well.  

I'm guilty of looking over the hedges as I drive along, and the 

crop down Cheddington Road looks quite good.  Mr. Gaymer 

must have had an agreement with those pigeons and sent them 

somewhere else. A couple of weeks ago, Simon delivered his 

oil to six Waitrose stores, perhaps to help cook our Aberdeen 

Angus beef. The new oil bottling plant is working well. 

 

I've been down memory lane, perhaps because it is easier to 

remember things that happened 60 years ago than what hap-

pened yesterday. All farmers had to grow potatoes during the 

war. In term time, September - October, the eldest children in 
Wilstone School were excused lessons and went out to the 

fields to pick up potatoes. They must have been nine and ten 

year-olds. They worked in pairs, each pair working 20 to 30 

yards in row. Potatoes were put into hessian sacks and the 

children were paid per bag. I occasionally drove the Standard 

Fordson tractor, standing on the clutch to stop. There was al-

ways the threat that if I went too fast a potato whizzed past my 

ear. The teachers at the school were Miss Woodman, Miss 

Vessey, and - I believe - Mrs MacDonald. For a couple of 

years numbers were greatly boosted by evacuees, so the chapel 

was used too. Miss Woodman would take her class on a nature 

trail: across to her vegetable garden for a bit of weeding. 

 

I see that the first loads have arrived at Wilstone from Boar-

scroft. It's looking a bit grey but at least they are getting 

through the road works. In fact all bales carted and stacked by 

Tuesday evening. (No roadman was squashed.) 

 

Wednesday: The ewes' big day - hairdressers from Australia. 

Mother, who rolled and packed the fleeces in the wool sacks. 

Father and Daughter sheared the sheep. Because we were three 

weeks later than normal the fleeces were in good condition, 

with the layer of grease well up making cutting easier. I think 
Father was the faster, but my goodness the sheep didn't argue 

with that Daughter.  

 

Zebras crossing; hairdressers arrive from Australia 
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Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness, 

we will come & visit your pet in your home. 

All types of animals. 
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters. 

Fully insured. 

Also holiday homes for rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and 

other small animals. 

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031. 

LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING 

CLUB 
Victory Hall, Long Marston.

Long established friendly club, 

catering for all dogs.  

Any age - puppy through to pensioner. 
 

Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog Scheme offered.    

Qualified instructors. 

01296 668752  or 01908 502272 
 

www.longmarstondogtraining.co.uk  

The Old Pastures 
Luxury accommodation for 

dogs 
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way, 

 Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX 
 

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY  
 

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a 
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention 

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day. 

In association with Pet Sitters 
 

Tel: 01442 824856 

26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Bucks, HP22 4PL 

 
Holiday? Weekend away? Day out? 

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs! 
Rose Cottage is a fully licensed and long established family owned 
boarding kennels in an idyllic setting with extra large kennel accom-
modation and spacious paddocks, where personal attention is given 

to your dogs. 
 

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 
Including Christmas Holidays! 

Please contact Danny or Jane for further information.  

Tel. (01296) 681306 
Website: rosecottagekennels.weebly.com 
Email: rosecottagekennels@petlover.com 
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ALAN BOULT (Light Haulage) 

‘MAN WITH A VAN’ 
 

TRANSPORT: VAN WITH TAIL LIFT 

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE 

SINGLE TO MULTIPLE ITEMS 

REGULAR CONTRACTS WELCOME 

ESTABLISHED 2000 

FAST,  RELIABLE SERVICE, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LOCAL AND NATIONWIDE 

Tel:  01296 427182 Mobile: 07770 237745 
Email: boult586@btinternet.com 

Chris Griffiths 
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
 

Domestic, Commercial  
& Industrial 

 

For ALL your Electrical Requirements 
No job too small 

Telephone 01296 668257 
Mobile 07768 222127 

Do you want a local reliable  
 

PLUMBER 
 

that you can trust? 
 

Installation of bathrooms 

kitchens, washing machines 

taps, radiators, towels rails etc. 

 

Call John Byrom  

in Pitstone 

07860 340130 

 
www.johnbyromplumbing.co.uk 
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New book: 
Hertfordshire: a landscape history 
by Ann Rowe and Tom Williamson 
 

A NEW book from Uni-

versity of Hertfordshire 
Press will open readers’ 

eyes to the language of 

Hertfordshire’s surprisingly 

diverse landscapes.  

Tom Williamson, Profes-

sor of Landscape History at 

the University of East An-

glia, and Anne Rowe, well-

known local landscape his-

torian, have collaborated on 

an authoritative new study 

of the history of Hertford-

shire’s landscape. Combin-

ing their expertise, they 

bring together extensive 

fieldwork with a wealth of new research (this is the first ma-

jor new book on the Herts landscape since Lionel Munby’s 

1977 book, The Hertfordshire Landscape).  

Despite the fact that much of it is now urbanised, or subur-

banised (substantial areas of the south are effectively a con-

tinuation of London), the west and especially the east of Hert-

fordshire still contain extensive stretches of unspoilt country-

side. Although it has no coastline and no dramatic ranges of 
hills, Hertfordshire nonetheless has beautiful Chilterns beech-

woods, intimate, almost secretive claylands to the east, an-

cient coppiced woodlands west of the Lea valley and sweep-

ing chalklands to the north.  

The book explains the historical processes that created what 

we see in the landscape today: the form and location of vil-

lages and farms, the character of fields, woods and commons, 

the varied building styles. In this the landscape itself acts as a 

major piece of evidence, for it was the geology of the land 

itself – how well it drained, whether the soil was fertile or 

less so – that determined where people chose to settle, where 

hamlets, villages and eventually towns grew up. In the book 

Hertfordshire’s evolution is tracked from pre-history right 

through to the twenty-first century. 

Perhaps the key factor in Hertfordshire’s development over 

the last half millennium and more has been its proximity to 

London. Many rich Londoners ventured out into Hertford-

shire to build country houses where they could relax whilst 

also showing off their wealth. And the capital city provided a 

ready market for the county’s produce, particularly the malt 

and barley that kept London supplied with beer. Plants, rock, 

soil, rivers, settlements: the history of the landscape is also 
the deep and fascinating history of us. 

 

Heavily illustrated with maps and photographs, this defini-

tive work will be invaluable reading for all those with an in-

terest in the history, archaeology, and natural history of a 

fascinating county. 

 

Hertfordshire: A landscape history by Anne Rowe and Tom 

Williamson is published in June 2013 by University of Hert-

fordshire Press at £18.99. ISBN 978-1-909291-00-3. 

Are you ready for the Tring 
Team Parish £10 challenge? 
 

THE Tring Team Parish 

£10 Challenge is coming 

soon, and we want YOU 

to be part of it!  Here’s 

how it works. In July, we 

give you £10 and during 

the summer you use it 

and make more money, 

and return the larger sum to swell the team funds.  If you 

haven’t been part of this before, here are some ideas to get 

you started. 

- You could make cakes, jam, preserves, jewellery, needle 

craft items, Christmas decorations, wooden or metal work etc 

and sell them. 

- Help others by ironing, gardening, DIY, decorating, IT ser-
vices, baby sitting, sewing, etc. 

- Devise a quiz and sell quiz sheets. 

- Have coffee mornings, afternoon tea or a BBQ and invite 

friends. 

- De-clutter your house and have a table top sale or garage 

sale. 

- Bring your surplus produce from your garden or allotment, 

or come up with your own ideas, be inventive. You have until 

mid October. 

 

Let us know what you are offering and we can advertise it to 

others through the pew sheet. If you want to sell items you 

have made, you can bring them to St Peter and St Paul on a 

Friday or Saturday morning or after the 10am Sunday service 

and we will supply the table. Or speak to the wardens of your 

church who will suggest when you can sell. 

 

To take part, pick up a leaflet and your £10 at a service in 

July and contact Janet Goodyer, 01442 824929 or Vivianne 

Child, 01442 826092 to tell us what you’re doing. This is for 

all ages. Help us to break all records with the number of peo-

ple taking part and the amount of money raised, to support all 

we do in our five churches! 

New homes at Dixon's Gap 

are on the market already 
 

AFTER some months of inactivity, it's clearly now all go at 

the Dixon's Gap site judging from the number of lorry move-
ments.  Developer CALA Homes gained planning permission 

last year to build houses on the disused industrial site between 

Wilstone and Gubblecote. 

 
CALA have lost no time in placing ads for the 3 and 4 bed-

room homes in The Gazette based on a computer generated 

image. If you are interested you can contact them to register 

interest on 01784 225300. (The picture can be viewed on 

their website: www.cala.co.uk/homes ). 
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Berkhamsted Oven Cleaning Ltd 
 

All ovens hobs and extractors 
 

Professional service 
Excellent value and fully insured 
Free consultation and quote 

 

01442 876622 07884 058795 
 

Berkhamsted   Herts   HP4 3ZQ 
www.berkhamstedovencleaning.co.uk 

Chiropodist 
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA 

HPC Registered 
 

Member of the British Chiropody  

and Podiatry Association 
 

For a home visit, telephone  

07969 741792 or 01296 630189  

Logs 
Mixed seasoned logs for sale 

 
Toyota pick-up size load 

 
Full load £80      Half load £45 

 

Phone Richard on 07831 120879 
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Supported by the Puttenham Trust 

AS previously mentioned, Medwyn Parry and Dougie Ban-

croft (both from Wales) will be riding their Triumph motorcy-

cles to all 51 Thankful Villages in commemoration of the fact 

that all the men who left for the 1914/18 war, returned safely.  

There were only 51 villages throughout the UK where this 

happened, and Puttenham was lucky enough to be one of 

them.  Their aim is to raise £51,000 for the Royal British Le-

gion.  Full details of this event can be found by Googling 

“Thankful Villages Run”. 

 

Having spoken with Medwyn, we now have the latest informa-
tion for the events of that day.  Medwyn, Dougie, a film crew, 

Royal British Legion, followers, and police escort  will be 

leaving Sandwich, Kent and riding to London, stopping at the 

Imperial War Museum, the Cenotaph and Horseguards Parade.  

They will then proceed to Puttenham, arriving at 4 pm.   

To ensure that they have an uninterrupted journey and do not 

get separated, the police will be stopping traffic for them 

throughout the route.  Upon their arrival, they will be present-

ing Puttenham with a certificate and a slate plaque.  Their time 

schedule is very tight and they will only be able to spend ¾ hr, 

with us before all riding off to Stoke Hammond (another 

Thankful Village).  This event has now grown so big that 

Medwyn reckons there will be approx. 1000 bikers.  This is 

going to be quite a sight as they come into Puttenham – some-

thing not to be missed 

 
A donation box will be available on the day, or details can be 

found on the web site for direct giving.  Medwyn and Dougie 

specify that they are not asking anything of the villages they 

visit, but it is impossible not to recognise their momentous 

effort on behalf of the Royal British Legion. 

Thankful Villages - 30th July motorcycle tour 

Thank you to everyone who attended the “Cecilia Tea Rooms” in June. 
 
After expenses, we were able to donate £210 to the Herts. Air Ambulance.  We were so pleased 
to great so many people who came to the Tea Rooms.  Our next “Cecilia Tea Rooms” has had 
to be put back and will be open on Friday 1st November, at the usual time. 

We were very pleased to have received correspondence from the 

Beds.& Herts. Historic Churches Trust, enclosing a Certificate of Appreciation Bronze Award for 
having raised £500 in the 2012 Bike ‘n’ Hike.  Our thanks, again, to all those who rode/walked 
for Puttenham.  We hope that receiving this certificate for the church will encourage all those 
who participated last year, to do so again this year, perhaps with extra participants.  
 

The Bike ‘n’ Hike for 2013 will take place on Saturday, 14th September, 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY  11TH AUGUST, 2.30 pm. 
ST.MARY’S CHURCHYEARD 

 

Floral Displays in Church, Teddies “flying” from the Tower, 
Stalls, Strawberry Cream Teas, and more. 

Enjoy an afternoon of country fun! 
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Local  
General Builder 

Do you need a 
reliable general builder? 

 
Bricklayer by trade,  

but can do many more jobs. 
 

Please call 
 

Darren Paul 
 

Home: 01296 662168 
Mobile: 07581 624008 

WILSTONE STICKS 
Handcrafted by John Evans, Wilstone, Hertfordshire 

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild 

 

Telephone  01442  822115 

www.wilstonesticks.com     
 wilstonesticks44@btinternet.com 

BLOOMFIELD 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

 

Conservatories  Hardwood    UPVC                   
Aluminium      Secondary     Porches 

 

10 Year Guarantee 
FENSA Registered 

 

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448 

ROOFING 

Specialist in  
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing 

Guttering, Facias and Building Works. 
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG. 

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031                            Mobile: 07951 220904 
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Do you ever do anything in silence?  
DO you ever do anything in silence? It is a very difficult 

thing to do.  If you do find yourself on your own, in a place 

without a ringing/buzzing/beeping  telephone or mobile, with-

out any other equipment humming or whirring, with nobody 

else saying anything, then you realise how many noises there 

are in the background.  The ticking of a clock can seem very 

loud; the breathing of a sleeping dog suddenly seems full of 

snuffles; there are cars on the road outside, or if you are lucky 

enough the sound of birds. And of course no piece of elec-

tronic equipment is ever silent. 

But silence is something that is very difficult to come by, and 
many people do not like it. I am notorious for turning on the 

radio whatever room I am in - it is on at the moment - and 

many of us find that we like to have music on in the back-

ground, almost as if we have to have to make a conscious ef-

fort to tune it out in order to concentrate. 

A book has been published recently which is called “Quiet” 

and is about the introverts in society.  It looks deeper at those 

who work best on their own, and not in open plan offices sur-

rounded by other people; those who don’t need to have conver-

sation all the time. It is interesting that a greater value is put 

on the extroverts and the conversationalists, and that being 

quiet is not seen as normal. We do have one point where si-

lence is seen as expected and appropriate, and that is when we 

do it as a moment of respect: on Remembrance Sunday; at the 

beginning of the London Marathon to remember the victims of 

the Boston bombing and so on.  It is used because there can be 

no words sometimes, but it is never used to commemorate any-

thing happy.  It is also incredibly powerful because it is large 

numbers of people being quiet rather than an individual on 

their own. 

There is also another new book called “Silence” which is 

specifically about the history of silence in religion where it has 

always been seen as important, and still is.  Some religious 

communities still spend most of their time in silence; Quiet 

Days are still seen as ways of renewing the soul and mind. 

Jesus went away on his own when he wanted to think and to 

prepare (although he usually got followed by other people). In 

church services we do try to have times of silence, not just in 

services with adults as children are capable of being quiet too, 

but because we recognise the power of it. It is about stopping 

the constant rush, it is about listening to our thoughts and feel-
ings, it is also about acknowledging that sometimes this is 

scary. We like to live in a world of noise because it means we 

do not have to think too deeply about things. 

It can be very hard to find silence and quiet at home and at 

work, and this is another reason why church buildings can be 

so valuable when we can have them open as much as possible. 

They provide places where we can let the thoughts in, or where 

we can stop thinking for a while, where we can listen rather 

than making noises. We can do that on our own, or with oth-

ers, in a service or in a time of quiet, and we feel  the presence 

of God. It is vital to remember that it is not only in the silence 

that God is with us, but there is something about the contrast of 

silence with everyday life that makes it easier to feel. 

 

I hope that you are able to find quiet in some places and at 

some times, and that it will provide you with strength and com-

fort.    Jane. 

Long Marston School: School governors wanted 

We are looking for volunteers to join our school 
Governing Body. Are you interested? 

 
At Long Marston School we are very lucky to have an 
enthusiastic and committed Governing Body. A success-
ful Governing Body like ours is made up of people from 
different groups, including parents, teachers and other 
staff and members of the wider community.  
 
The purpose of having a Governing Body is to: 
 - Help the school to set high standards by planning for 
the schools future, and setting targets for school im-
provements.
 - To be a critical friend to the school, in good and bad 
times, offering the school its support and advice.
 -  To help the school to be responsive to the needs of 
parents and community and make the school more ac-
countable to the public for what it does. 

 

The Governing Body meets twice a term in the evenings. 
You can also sit on some of the sub committees that 
look in detail at areas such as: 
 
- finance

 - curriculum
 - staffing; and 
 - premises.

So if you are interested in the education children receive 
and want to make a contribution to your local community 
then please give us a ring, on 01296 668386, to find out 
more.           
 Mrs. C South, Headteacher 
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Herts Police non-emergency number: 101  

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’) 

PC Steve Hunneysett                01707 354192  

PCSO Lee Clements   01707 354192 

Fly-tipping reports 

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858 

Call the police if you see a crime being committed. 
 

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham) 

Christine Rutter   01296 668337 

Beavers 

Sarah Hodgson   01442 823787 

Brownies 

Rachel Friedli   01442 827577  

Cubs 

Jane Dawson   01442 827410 

Guides 

Sheila Hill   01442 823463 

Scouts 

Kate Blanchard   07971 404465 

Horticultural Society 

David Severs   01296 661021 

Wilstone St Cross 

Vicar  Rev’d Joanne Wetherall        01442 851200 

Churchwardens 
Andrew Minter   01442 823605 

Ken Martin                                    01442 822894 

Puttenham St Mary’s 

Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis                 01442 822170 

Churchwardens

Christine Rutter   01296 668337 

John Barron   01296 631351 

Long Marston All Saints 

Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister           01442 822170 

Keyholder Carole Harrison            01296 668526 

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman 

Cllr Michael Tomlinson           01296 661311 

Clerk to the Parish Council 

Dawn Slade                              01442 824138 

Villages Warden 

Colin Reedman                         01442 822031 

Long Marston Victory Hall 

Hall hire: Liz Ayling                      07973 786389 

Long Marston Cricket Club 

Paul Dumpleton    01296 662849 

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School 

Abigail Livermore                     07966 154570 
Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group 
Ali Driver                                 01296 662482 

Long Marston Tennis Club 

Margaret Kelland   01296 668314 

Long Marston Football Club 

Daphne Bateman   01296 668054 

Long Marston School                  01296 668386 

Member of Parliament (House of Commons) 

David Gauke                                 0207 219 4459 

Or to make an appointment call:  01923 771781 

Pet Dog Training 

Claudia Cox 01296 668752 

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272 

Village News 

Phil Buchi                                     01296 661339 

Whitchurch Morris Men 

Nigel Cox                                     01494 481478 
Wilstone Allotment Assn. 

Jane Waterhouse                           01442 826813 

Wilstone Village Hall 

Bookings:Tony Short 01442 823096 

Wilstone Toddlers 

Jane Cole  01442 828272  

WI 

Lynn Foster  01296 662466 

Changes or additions?  Contact the Editor. 

Thank you D
To all our volunteer distributors who have  
delivered your Village News to every home  

in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to: 
Rob Briant 07802 384151. 

Village News  

Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,  
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,  
Startops End. 
 

Advertising enquiries: 

Graham Thorpe 

01442 822923 

villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com 

 

Send your editorial contributions, articles,  

event notices, news and pictures to: 

editorwlmp@yahoo.com 
 

Deadline for items to go in the next issue is:  

Thursday 22 August. (There is no August edition.) 

Editor next month will be John McCall. 
 

You can read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 
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Extreme picnicking marks arrival of midsummer 
THIS new sport has been developed 

by hardy Long Marston residents 

determined to mark the arrival of 

midsummer at the village picnic 

organised by the Long Marston and 

Puttenham Horticultural Society. 

 

Those used to summer holidays on 

the more northern coasts of Britain  

will be familiar with the prepara-

tions needed, but our picture shows 
that this cheery group of villagers 

were not at all put off by the grey 

skies and bracing breezes. 

 

If a village picnic can succeed on a 

day like this, just think how big it 

could be on a nice summer after-

noon. Anyone know where to find 

one? 

 

Steam working at Amersham for 150 years of the Tube 

Spotters' 
Corner 
No. 743 
 
Picture by  
David Prosser 

These two steam locomotives were photographed by David Prosser at Amersham on 26th May as 

they awaited assignment to the special steam-hauled trains running from Harrow-on-the-Hill 

marking the 150th anniversary of the London Underground. On the left is pannier tank No. 9466, 

with GWR prairie tank No. 5521 (re-painted as L.150 for the occasion) on the right. 
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Galactic capers at Planet Wilstone village fete 

Pictures and layout by John Painter 


